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Welcome to the Fifth Issue!!! 
The Great Mouse Battle of Eastwood, The Bakery Flood, The HOSL 
Reunion, and more... It's been a hectic few weeks and I know that all of 
my subscribers are relying on this news source for an accurate and 
unbiased account of these events. Buckle up boys and girls, its gonna be 
a long one.

The Great Mouse Battle of EastWood

Let me set the scene for you. Four innocent girls, living in a house of all wood. 
One mouse living underneath the oven...or so we thought... Harmless, maybe 
even cute, was this little mouse. We debated naming it, just capturing it and 
letting it go. We didn't want to use violence. We never thought it would have to 
come to it. Then the fear. The sightings became more frequent, the mouse more 
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Trella News: 

March 2, 2017: Lightning 100 
show @ The Basement East 

March 16, 2017: EP RELEASE 
PARTY @ Main Street Gallery 

March 17, 2017: "Vapor" EP 
release!! 

(Yes I'm still her intern) 

Book Corner: 

Just finished a book called "The 
Secret Lives of People in Love" 
given to me by Emmy Judd. It's a 
beautiful collection of short 
stories, I highly recommend! 

The False Spring: 

Weather pushing 80 degrees and 
all the flowers in bloom mid 
February reminds me of a 
Hemingway quote about the false 
spring.  

"When spring came, even the false 
spring, there were no problems 
except where to be happiest". 
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confident. We lived in this horror story, we couldn't escape it. He was 
running across our stove, pooping in our silverware drawer, snacking on our 
precious food. The terror was endless. Enough was enough. We set the traps. 
Caught within hours, I planned a funeral for the little rodent. How naïve I 
was. BAM, BAM. Two more the next morning. This wasn't an innocent game 
anymore. This was an infestation. This was a war. "We can get this under 
control as long as everyone stays vigilant in the fight", my landlord Tim 
assured us in the strategic battle plan he wrote out for us. We set out more 
traps, peanut butter and bacon. Pure kryptonite to a mouse. Three more the 
next morning. We were getting more and more anxious. How many were 
there? How long could we continue this fight? A day passed. Nothing. A 
stalemate. Were we in the clear? No. Of course not. Then began the final 
sabotage. Dying slowly, from poison left beneath the house, the last mouse, 
the seventh mouse, dragged itself across our kitchen floor and took his last 
and final breath before collapsing in plain sight, in the direct center of the 
room. An image that will be seared into our brains for the rest of our lives. 
The Final Stand of The Eastwood House Mouse. The Eastwood girls have 
won this time...but is it over? Only time can tell.

I Flooded The Bakery

Yes, I did flood the bakery. Specifically the kitchen. Yes, it was all caught on 
the security tape. There are a lot of rumors flying around about how this 
happened, but here is the real story: I was filling up the mop bucket, and 
then I forgot that I was filling up the mop bucket. For about 30 minutes. 
Shoutout to Miranda, who's immediate reaction was yelling the encouraging 
statement: "We can fix this!", and to my manager Jonathan for spending the 
next hour helping me mop up the inch of water covering the entire kitchen 
floor. 
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The House 
on Sunset Lane 
continues... 

My old roommates, also known as the 
original residents of The House on 
Sunset Lane, The BG's, or as Taylor 
(my intern) likes to call us: "Blonde 
Friends", came to town last weekend. 
There's never a dull moment with 
these two, and I'm forever grateful 
that I have them continuing to be in 
my life. Love you girls!! 

The  Ghost 
on Greenwood Visits 

My good friend Landon played a 
show at my house with Corey 
Kilgannon and he KILLED IT. 
Seriously this boy has a lot of talent 
so keep an eye out for his stuff!!!!
@ghost.on.greenwood
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